Thursday, January 14, 2021

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Dear Christ the King Families,
It has been great seeing students back in the building! As we walked
around earlier this week, it was evident that the students did not miss a
beat; they were able to jump right back into their daily routine.
This week, many of the teachers talked with their classes aboutNew
Year’s resolutions. The start of a new year offers a great opportunity to
develop new habits to better oneself. Whether it's a personal resolution to
eat healthier, exercise more frequently, or limit spending, I wish you the
very best in your endeavor. I also encourage you to work with your
children on forming family resolutions, such as praying as a family, having
designated reading times, or having your children teach you what they
learned at school.
Tomorrow marks the end of the second quarter, which means we are at
the halfway point of the school year! To wrap up our first week back, we
will have a Buck-A-Jeans Day tomorrow. We are looking forward to a
great second semester which will begin next Tuesday, January 19th.
Smartwatches and other Personal Valuables
I have enjoyed hearing the students share all of the wonderful gifts they
received on Christmas. Among the gifts I heard about were smartwatches
and other personal electronics. I ask for your support in having your
children keep such items at home. They often serve as a distraction during
the school day, and the last thing we want is for such valuable items to get
damaged, lost, or stolen. Your child may wear a watch to school that tells
time or keeps track of steps. A watch that has additional features such as
connecting to the internet or taking pictures needs to remain at
home. Thank you for your support.
Please Inform the School of Positive Cases or Quarantine
Thank you to those who have shared quarantine cases withNurse J and
me. Please continue to notify us. We will share updated numbers in the
weekly newsletter and will notify you when positive cases are reported to

us.

Please have a plan
Please be aware of the following scenarios as mandated by the health
department. These situations can arise without any notice, so please have
a plan in place in preparation.
If an individual should test positive or is considered a presumptive
positive (Was in recent contact and is showing symptoms), that
individual is to isolate (keep a distance from everyone) for ten days
from the onset of symptoms.
If an individual is considered exposed (within 6 feet of a confirmed or
presumptive positive for more than 15 minutes) that individual is to

quarantine (stay at home) for 14 days from the most recent
exposure.
If a mother tests positive and is with her child on the tenth day,
the child is expected to quarantine through the ten-day
isolation and then an additional 14 days, equaling a total of 24
days.
Travel Advisory
Please be advised that if your family travels to a state with a positivity rate
of above 15%, your children will have to quarantine upon return. You can
access the map here: https://bit.ly/TravelAdvisoriesByState
Winter MAP Testing
In the fall, our students took a standardized test through NWEA to serve as
a benchmark to know the areas of strengths as well as the opportunities to
improve. Through differentiated instruction, online learning products, as
well as individualized assistance from staff members, our teachers have
worked to help your children grow. Beginning January 19th, our students
will again take the NWEA test to track their growth process through the
year. They will again be assessed in the spring for further tracking.
Remote students will have the option to test via zoom. More
information will be emailed to those families soon.
Construction Update
You may have noticed that the construction on our campus is
progressing. They have done a lot of work on the Sylvania Field in
preparation for Fellowship Hall, a new parking lot, as well as a water
retention area. While this construction should not interfere with morning
drop-off or afternoon pick-up, it will play a factor in morning and afternoon
recess. When the weather is nice, we are still going to try to have a safe
outdoor recess available, but due to lack of space, we may not be able to
have all of the students at recess at the same time. We will do our best to
coordinate this and possibly have a rotation on the days that the weather is
cooperative.
Preparing for Next Year
In order for us to prepare for the 2021-2022 school year, we ask that you
fill out the short questionnaire about your plans for next year. Current
families have first priority for registration. We hope to begin enrollment
within the next couple of weeks for our current families. New families will
be able to register in February. We began receiving phone calls from
prospective new families back in early fall, already requesting to register
for next year. We want to make sure that you have the opportunity to
enroll first. Filling out this form will help us plan accurately. The due date
is January 22nd.
Catholic Schools Week
Catholic Schools Week is January 25th - 29th. We will have a spirit week
with dress down days, more information to come!
Open House
We are currently working on a virtual Open House. This means that we will
not be hosting an in-person Open House in February as we have done in
years past. Mrs. LaPan will continue to provide tours after school, with the

hope that the prospective families will be able to meet the teacher in the
grades of interest. If you know of any families who are interested in joining
our Christ the King community, please have them contact Elizabeth
LaPan or the school office.
Valentine's Day Parties
Valentine’s Day Parties will be on Friday, February 12th. They will be set
up similarly to the Halloween Parties back in October. Valentines are
allowed, but they cannot be personal. Students are not to fill out the "to"
portion, only the "from" portion. Students can then put boxes or bags on
the counter or in the hallway by their locker and students can put the
Valentines in the bag. Teachers will be communicating specific details.
Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday is Wednesday, February 17th. The students will watch
Mass via live stream in the classroom and Communion will be brought to
them. Ashes will also be given that day for all who wish to receive. If you
would prefer that your child not receive ashes, please email your
classroom teacher and/or Mr. Urbanski
Vaccine for School Personnel
You have probably heard in the news that Phase 1B for vaccinations is
around the corner, and this includes school personnel. We are awaiting
information from the Lucas County Health Department as to when and
where the vaccine will be administered to our faculty and
staff. Unfortunately, we do not have a say on the date. It has been
recommended that if our vaccination date falls on a weekday, that we
consider not having school the next day due to potential side effects. We
will keep you posted once we receive more information.
Top Work Place
I am happy to announce that Christ the King was named one of Toledo's
Top Work Places. Thank you to all of you for your help in making Christ
the King School such a great place!
Upcoming Important Dates
Friday, January 15th – Buck-a-Jeans Day
Friday, January 15th – Last day of Quarter 2
Monday, January 18th – MLK Day – NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, January 19th – First day of Quarter 3
Tuesday, January 19th – Friday, January 29th – Winter MAP Testing
Wednesday, January 27th – Honor’s Assembly 8th Grade
Wednesday, February 3rd – Honor’s Assembly 7th Grade
Wednesday, February 10th – Honor’s Assembly 5th and 6th Grade
Monday, February 15th – President’s Day – NO SCHOOL
Have a great week!
In Christ,
Mr. Steve Urbanski

REMINDERS

Tomorrow is a buck-ajeans day!
Please submit your Intent
to Return form by January
22nd!
Monday is Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day- No School
The last day to order hot
lunch for the month of
February is next Friday, January 22nd.

Hello again to all our parents
and guardians of children at
Christ the King!
Our return to in-person
school from break has given
me pause to send a reminder
to families to continue
practicing masking,
handwashing, social
distancing, and limiting
social gatherings. We are
also doing all of these
protocols at school. The
students, faculty, and staff

are maintaining high
standards daily. As hard as
all of this is, and though it
sometimes feels like we are
continually fighting an
uphill battle, there will be an
end to this pandemic. I do
not have a crystal ball or any
insider information as to
when this time will be, but
what I do know is there is
light at the end of all this
with the vaccine roll-out in
all the States. If you would
like more information on the
current Pfizer and Moderna
vaccine approved for ages 16 years and above, the CDC is a good resource. Their
website is cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019
Christ the King and all schools are on the list to receive the Covid-19 vaccine as
school faculty, and staff are included in the Tier 1B section of Governor DeWine’s
plan. We have received information to declare an intent (voluntary) to the
vaccine. We have not gotten a firm date as to when the vaccine will be available to
us. The vaccine has not been approved for those under the age of 16.
As with all things Covid related, we will do our best to keep you informed and upto-date on the latest developments.
Continue to send in any new and updated health information that concerns your
child(ren). If you had scheduled doctor appointments, dentist appointments, vision
exams, and the like for your children during the break, please remember to get a
copy of the records, exam, etc… that may be needed to complete their health folder
here at school. Send them to the office to my attention and I will make sure to
record it. Many of the physicians will be administering the vaccines needed for
next school year during your child’s visit depending on their chronological
age. This especially applies to current PK and 6th graders.
For those who only need to schedule vaccinations, I have included the Shots for
Tots and Teens program (see flyer below). These are by appointment only, you
must call and schedule. There are no “walk-in” vaccine clinics in this year’s
program.
I certainly appreciate your time and attention to the health needs of your children. If
there is a specific issue that I have come across when reviewing the student records,
I will send a note home with your child.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions and/or concerns.
Sincerely,
Mrs. J
Rhea Jagodzinski M.Ed., BSN, RN, LSN

Remember that students need hats, coats,
gloves/mittens, pajama pants (to wear under skirts/jumpers) in order
to go outside for recess!

Christ the King Athletics will be sponsoring a $250 a month fundraiser,
during the months of December through May.
By making a donation of $15 you will receive one ticket that will be entered into
each month's drawing. You will have 6 chances to win $250.
You can win more than once!
The drawing will take place on the third Wednesday of the month.
The first drawing was held on December 16, 2020,
with the last drawing held on May 19, 2021.
Please e-mail Chris Schommer, Athletic Director at cschommer@cktoledo.org
with your questions.

Click here (or on the image above) to order:
http://bit.ly/CKAthleticsRaffle20_21

Visit us online at www.ckschool.org

